Introduction
Inverter obtained widespread application in the industrial production and daily life. Because of the complexity of the equipment, the operation personnel it is difficult to accurately grasp the equipment running situation, it often used after repair and preventive maintenance efficiency is not high maintenance. Reasonable maintenance should be unexpected in the presence of equipment fault early monitoring, so as to timely take measures reasonably. Predict the fault diagnosis technology for equipment maintenance. Figure 1 is the inverter three-phase inverter main circuit; it is mainly composed of six power switch tube (MOSFET or IGBT) and the corresponding pulse driving circuit. Its common faults is switch tube damage or drive circuit malfunction. Fault types can be expressed as so:
Fault types and causes
Fig1 three-phase inverter main circuit (1) power switch tube base drive circuit fault; (2) power switch tube short circuit fault; (3) intermittent open circuit fault occurred in the power switch tube; (4) two power inverter bridge arm switch tube circuit fault; (5) two power inverter bridge arm switch tube fault; (6) passive devices (resistor, or inductance) fault in the circuit. T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   T6   L1   L2   L3   R1   R2   R3   BATT+   BATT- Causes above all a common cause of fault are:(1) Each power switch tube usually need to separate the base driving circuit to drive in the high-power inverter, the fault is usually characterized by driving power supply fault. The fault causes switch tube control breakdown or open circuit. (2) Due to the large power switch tube under reverse breakdown caused by the reverse voltage caused, it will make the circuit of current surge, that cause overheating and damage to other components circuit. (3) The variation is due to the control circuit device performance or poor electromagnetic compatibility (such as self excitation circuit) because the power switch tube base drive fault. The fault can make the inverter output voltage waveform or cause overload and damage to other components. (4) Due to the base circuit malfunction.（5）The causes of such fault. Any power switch tube after a short circuit will cause another switch element stress also causes the short circuit. （6） Breakdown or gas leak explosion performance for capacitance and inductance saturation, the phenomenon such as resistor burn out, it will directly cause the inverter fail.
Actually we pay more attention to the switch tube of two short circuits and open circuit fault. The power switch tube of open circuit fault is used as an example for analysis in the paper. Consideration of actual system operation fault, in order to simplify the analysis process, we assume that at the same time there are two most bridge arm down, so the fault types can be divided into the following five categories: 22 small classes [1, 2] . Class 1: Normal operation of circuit, there is no power switch tube fault. Class 2: there is a power switch tube fault occurs, it can be subdivided into six faults : (1)T1 fault, (2)T2 fault, (3)T3 fault,(4)T4 fault, (5)T5 fault, (6)T6 fault. Respectively 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 classes.
Class 3: The half bridge with two power switch tube fault, it can be subdivided into three faults: (1)T1 and T2 fault, (2)T3 and T4 fault, (3)T5 and T6 fault. Respectively 8, 9, 10 types classes.
Class 4: The cross bridge of the two power switch tube fault, it can be subdivided into six faults: (1)T1 and T4, (2)T1 and T6 fault, (3)T3 and T6 fault, (4)T2 and T3 fault, (5)T4 and T5 fault, (6)T2 and T5 fault. Respectively 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 classes.
Class 5:The same up(or below) bridge of the two power switch tube fault, it can be subdivided into six faults: (1)The T1 and T3 faults, (2) T1 and T5 faults, (3)T3 and T5 faults, (4)T2 and T4 faults, (5) T2 and T6 faults, (6)T4 and T6 faults. Respectively 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 classes.
Fault classification based on SVM
SVM is based on the statistical learning theory developed a new type of learning Machine [3, 4] , a small sample of learning Machine has the incomparable superiority, but in the practical application system. It is the cause using SVM rather than the other which the traditional classification such as neural networks in this paper.
Data for two kinds of points given training data set
(1) l is the total number of training samples; n is the dimensions of the pattern space; y is the category. Nonlinear mapping the input vector x is mapped to a high-dimensional feature space Z using SVM by some prior choice, the optimal separating hyperplane is structured in this space, make the training data are separately hyperplane correctly, and the hyperplane nearest vector and the distance between the hyperplane is the biggest. SVM avoided directly deal with the problem by has the features of kernel function
in the high dimensional space.
In the paper uses a multiple category problem can be converted to two category problem-two two classification. Suppose you have samples ξ the slack variable; s is individual sum of i class and j class; C is said compromise between classification interval and error rate.
By (2) and (3) can get 2 / ) 1 ( − k k decision function. When determining the x category adopts the voting strategy [4] .
, x belongs to i class,vote for j class. So on, all a decision function 2 / ) 1 ( − k k discriminated finally which kind of with the most votes just think x what kind. When the phase at the same time, x is classified as class standard small that [5] .
Fault characteristic parameter acquisition and training
Through the establishment of inverter main circuit simulation model and all kinds of fault experiment, can extract the fault feature vector. Open circuit fault simulation someone or some power tube can get rid of the drive signal of the switch tube equivalent implementation. If you choose the output voltage, current signal as the characteristic signal, since there are all voltage, current signal, and if the six-way signals as the characteristic signal to calculate the characteristic vector and feature vector data quantity will be very large, so that the SVM calculation of training it is quite complicated. The simulation fault signal analysis showed that, as long as selecting a voltage signal is basically can distinguish between the various circuit malfunction. is as the characteristic signal, as the training sample of SVM. In order to reducing the amount of the data calculation, the characteristics of the signal data was normalized, which the sample data using the value to say.
Known from the analysis of the front, power electronics inverter main circuit fault types can be divided into five categories, a total of 22 small classes. The fault category number as shown in tab1:
Tab1 The fault code So, the circuit fault classification can be classified into 231 two types of classification problem, then identified into 22 class fault identification using voting strategy. Among the kernel function is nonlinear transform using radial basis kernel function： . Using MATLAB simulation inverter main circuit fault, 22 classes were taken under the fault of 176 groups, among 110 groups used for training SVM and other 66 groups for simulation.
